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T h a t dairying can be carr ied on 
wi th profit and wi thout inconveni
ence on the average farm is shown 
by the experience of John M. Miller, 
a fa rmer Hiving near Bott ineau, N. 
D. T h e Bot t ineau Gourant says tha t 
five dai ry cows have paid Mr. Mil
ler a profit dur ing the pas t year of 
81.83 daily. F r o m the p roduc t of 
the five cows 1300 pounds of bu t t e r 
was made, which sold for $337.60. 
Ho. also raised five calves, which 
sold for $75. Ten hogs, milk fed, 
were also raised on the milk of the 
five cows and they a re wor th $200. 
But te r used on the farm is valued 
a t $62.40, making a total of $665 for 
the year, and this in addition to the 
milk and cream supply for house 
hold purposes . 

THE NEW CITY CHARTER 
The voters of Warren are busy 

studying the provisions of the new 
city charter which is to be voted on 
at the special election to be held on 
Monday next, March 3. The charter 
commission, which has prepared the 
document, consists of W. O. Brag-
gans, O. H. Taralseth, C. E. Lund-
quist, G. S. Waltam, C. L. Spaulding, 
L. M. Olson, A. G. Swandby, L. Lam-
berson, W. R. Haney, C. Wittensten, 
W. F. Powell, C. A. Nelson and H. M. 
Swanson, and these gentlemen have 
no doubt given a great deal of 
thought and study to the framing of 
the charter. The bulk of the work, 
however, has been done by W. O. 
Braggans, who is a* lawyer and also 
well versed in municipal affairs. It 
has been the honest endeavor of the 
commission to produce an instru
ment under which the city may de
velop and grow without the handi
caps found in . the old charter. 
Whether*they have succeeded whol
ly is not so easy to tell. There are 
some excellent' things in the new 
-charter and some, perhaps, that are 
not so good. A perfect city charter 
has not been written yet, and never 
will be. On the whole, the new 
charter is very conservative and 
follows the old charter to a large 
extent. We, for one, would have 
been pleased to see the commission, 
strike out more boldly and on more 
original lines, but then it is well to 
remember that innovations and re
forms in municipal government, like 
in all other matters, better come 
slowly. We believe that the new 
charter is an improvement on the 
old and for that reason favor its 
adoption. Especially will it enable 
the city to make necessary public 
improvements and also to manage 
the eelctric light plant in a more 
business-like manner. 

This is no day for flourishes. If a shot$$ Their lands were cheaj) as r 
man addresses you with the quirly long as they kept on raising small 
script that the commercial schools grain only. They changed to corn 
of 25 years ago used to put out, you and stock and manure, and note the 
can imagine he uses hair oil and change. We have got to do the 
plasters his IOCKS down on his fore- same, and we will and can. ; We „. 
head in the deep curve which the l,aYe got the land and the best roads I 
old time barber used to effect.'̂ jKy:!;'-In•• the state;, we have everything 

A symmetrical handwriting is not necessary to make this county the 
necessary. •; Even if it is rough, if 
the letters are clearly formed so 
that it can be read at sight, it 
serves the purpose for which it was 
intended. 

So, Teacher, don't think the copy 
book is rendered obsolete by v J l J | 
typewriter! It never will be! ' | | ¥ t 

best county in the world. \^$'£/•;,I 
Our schools and churched, 'bur 

TWO VIEWS OF IMPEACHMENT 
The conviction of Judge Robert 

W. Archbald of the Commerce 
Gourt is only the third case of r.-jc-
cessful impeachment proceedings 
in the United States in a period of 
124 years. 

A. method of reaching public offi
cials that only wins once in 40 years 
is of course not efficient. Probably 
one great reason for this failure 
has been the older view of the na
ture of, impeachment proceedings. 

The only impeachable offences by 
the constitution are "treason, brib
ery and other high crimes and mis
demeanors''. During the formation 
of the constitution there was a 
strong effort made to broaden the 
ground for such removal. 

Amendments were introduced 
that would have permitted removal 
for "malpractice and neglect of du
ty" or for "maladministration." 
Both these amendments were beat
en. James Madison spoke against 
one of them on the ground that it 
would create a "tenure of office at 
the will of the Senate." 

The difference of opinion thus 
disclosed has persisted to the pres
ent day. One school of constitution
al lawyers has argued that im
peachment is possible only for such 
crimes as one could be criminally 
indicted for. Others have placed 
a more elastic interpretation there
on, and have held that it applied to 
a wide range of action detrimental 
to the essential principles of gov
ernment. This idea has been recog
nized in the constitutions of many 
of the states, but not in the United 
States constitution. 

business men, bankers, grain buy
ers, cattle buyers, store keepers and 
everything needed for a prosperous 
county we have got here, but we 
must be up and doing. , t , \ . 

"P lan t more c o m liaise more alonaa.7"f «1 
Stock."—Stephen Messenger. - 4 ' 

: sA& 

' Notes from South School, Foldahl 
Five months of school have now 

passed and we have only three le ' t . 
Pupils are very busy t rying to fin
ish as much work as possible this 
,,tjerm. 
4 Those present every da> during 
the third month wore, Evelyn and 
Florence Anderson, Gelia, E m m a 
and Hannah Meline, Frankie Tomal -
onas and Hilda Swanberg; dur ing 
the fourth and filth months, F lo r -
e m o Anderson. Those missing' 'only 
oiu' day during these months were 
Hilda and Agnes Swanberg, Hannah 
and Ge]ia Meline and Frank ie Tom-

m-..-r,======== 

* WASHINGTON SCHOOL NOTES * 
* * # * # # # * # # * * • * * * * * • * # 

These pupils have been nei ther 
absent nor tardy for the first five, 
months of school: Norman Berget, 
Helen Lundgren, Myrtle Johnson, 
Agnes Johnson, Mildred Peterson, 
Alice Forslund, Alice Lodoen, Mar
tha Grindeland. 

Many o f the pupils a re absont on 
account o f colds. ~' ; *~* 

Edi th Allen has re tu rned to school 
titter a long illness. W e are glad to 
see you back, Edi th . 

The Agricul ture class has made 
farm plans. 

Several of the teachers took pa r t 
in "The Merry Travelers ." 

/P rogram vid Ited River Valley Kon
ferensens Mole i War r en , Minn., 
d. 12-1G mars , 1913. 

PENMANSHIP 
Now that teacher, has her flock of 

child faces about her, their success 
or failure so dependent on the way 
the little hearts or minds are inclin
ed at school, it is pertinent to make 
some remarks about tasks that need 
special emphasis. l: 

You don't hear much said about 
penmanship just now. When doc
tors of philosophy and bachelors of 
science send out letters scarcely 
distinguishable from bird tracks, it 
may not be considered important 
that children should team to write. 

Then too, there is the typewriter. 
A few years ago any seeker for a 
,;ob had to make his application in 
Iiis own handwriting. The employ
er who had to' use a magnifying 
glass plus a capacity for detective 
work to decipher a letter was riot 
much impressed by flowery testi
monials from friends. . 

Now wJien you ask for a position, 
you quite likely use a machine that 
covers up the deficiencies of your 
handwriting., You perhaps think 
that penmanship is a lost art, ust-
fu! to bookeepers, but not essential 
for business men. 

Nevertheless, if you should make 
a census of the number of type
writing machines in this town, you 
probably would not find more than 
one to a hundred of population. The 
rest of us must still use the imple
ments nature gave us, plus the best 
pen and ink of our daddies. .,'* •• if> < 

Few things give a greater impres
sion of illiteracy than a scrawly let
ter. More than that it suggests a 
certain lack of muscular self con-

..*,.:•;!••&&,> n , t r o 1 . On receiving such ar c o m m u -
s 5 \jS,jj *f' /-uioatipn, you form a mental picture 

; J ; ^ ( " '•''**/*, of a person who bumps up against 
/ . ^ p e o p l e on the street, awkward and 

, | ^ H | blundering. 

F a r m e r Ignoramus on Corn 
Why can we not raise as big crops 

on our lands as we did 25 or 30 
years ago when the land was new? 
We can .and we do. But (there is a 
"but" to it) we cannot do it by rais
ing wheat or other small grain con
tinuously. There is only one way 
we can do it and that is by raising 
corn and stock. We can raise corn 
here, as has been proven again and 
again for a number of years." Ripe 
corn at that. But.we do not raise 
corn for the ears alone. The stalks 
and ears combined make the best 
and cheapest feed for stock known. 
It is no exaggeration to say that 10 
or 15 acres of corn, planted right 
and taken care of ,is equal in feed
ing value -to 50 to 60 acres of tame 
hay. Tame hay in this country 
does not average one ton to the 
acre, while corn—well, there is 
hardly any limit to the amount you 
can raise on an acre if you have the 
land in proper shape and cultivate 
your corn the way it ought to be 
'done. The season does not make so 
much difference with corn. You can 
\beat the drought by having your 

Onsdagen den I2te mars, kl. 10 f. 
myif • Pastoral konferens: Diskussion, 
1. Hum skall var kyrka kunna besta 
och utvidga sin mission uti var ef-
ter noje och vinning sa torstande 
tid? Inl. pastor N. O. Grunden. 
?. Hvad kan vara orsaken alt predi-
kan (sasom det nu synes) bar sa li-
ten frukt? Inl. pastor E. M. Erick-
feon. v."' 

Ki. 7:30 e. m. Konferensens hog-
lidliga oppnande.> ; ;* 

Liturger. pastorerna N. O. Grun
den och James Moody. 

Konferenspredikan, pastor S. .W. 
Swenson. 

Helsning a forsamlingens i War
ren vagnar, pastor F. N. Anderson. 

Torsdagen d. »3de, kl. 9 f. m.— 
Morgonandakt, pastor H. S. Ghil-

gren. Text Es. 53. 
9:30-12:00 Session. 
3:00-5:00 e. m. • Mottagning vid 

^orlh Star College. 
7:30 Sacred Concert, Oratorio 

Chorus, Warren Opera House. 
Frodagen d. tide, kl. 9:00. Mor-

gonadakt, pastor L, P. Lundgren, 
Text Ps. 22. 

9:30-12:00 Session. 
2:00 e. m. Predikan, pastor V. 

Sternherzi ' • 
3:00-5:00 Session. -
7:30 e. m. Gudstjanst. 
Liturger. pastorerna G. Wahlund 

och Anton Linder. 
Predikan, pastorerna James Moo

dy och M. \V. Gustafson. 
Lordagen d. iWe kl. 9 f. m. Mor

gonandakt, pastor P. P. Hedenstrom, 
Text 2dra akten. 

9:30-12:00 Session. 
2:00 Session. , 
3:00-5:00 Kvinnornas hem- och 

hednamissionsfdreningsfest. 
Tal af missions'distriktets ordfor-

andena, konferensens pre's. m. fl. 
samt sang. 

7:30 e. m. Missionsgudstjanst: 
Liturger, pastorerna M. A. Hen-

land in proper condition and by cul- fdrickson och E. M. Enckson. 
tivat-ing. It is continuous work for 
a month or. more, but it is work that 
pays. The corn binder makes it 
easy to harvest, and oh, mamma, 
how the cows do like it, especially 
if there are two or three ripe ears 
on each stalk ,ynd for young stock 
or fatting steers there is nothing 
better. • ' s , ' _ 

Another good thing about corn is 
that it helps you cultivate or plow 
your fields. The roots will dig in 
'3 or 4 feet and loosen the.ground 
underneath, making it easier for the 
moisture and sunshine to work on, 
and helps to catch, the plant food 
that is in the air and keep it. Corn 
ground can be plowed much deeper 
than other ground and will pack 

'better after it is plowed deep. Plow
ing on some soils is a damage, as it 
loosens up the soil too much and no 
amount of work,can get it packed. 
On corn ground this difficulty is 
overcome. v! Another thing, we will 
have much better pastures if we 
plant our grass seeds on land that 
has had corn on* and by rotating 
our crops back and forth from pas
ture to corn and grain we can get 
our fields clean and get rid of all 
the* foul weeds that some parts of 
our country are infested with. Wlv 

We must have livestock and lots 
of it, and there is only one way we 
can do it, and that is by planting a 
liberal amount of corn every year. 

Livestock and manure will make 
the price of our acres go up and al
ways up. Why is it that the land 
in the southern part of the state is 
so high priced? Their lands are not 
any better than ours—not by a long 

Predikan. Hemmissionen, Pastor 
J. H. Handahl. 

> 
Predikan, Hemmissionen, Pastor 

N. Lehart. 
Sondagen den l(5de, kl. 10:00 f. m. 
Skriftetal, .pasfcpr P. E. Ording. 
Liturger. pastorerna Olof.Wallin 

beh E.J . Lindberg. ^ 
"Hogmecsopredikan, v pnstor A. 

Malison. 
2:30 e. m. Tal till Sondagsskolan, 

pastorerna L. P. Stenstrom, J." M. 
Persenius. ' ' 

Till Ungdomeii, pastor * Thco. 
Steinert. 

7:30 e. m. Liturger, pastorerna C. 
G. Gronberg och K, Rosenthal. 

Tal: "VAra skolor i Mastareris 
tjitnst," Prof. E. Gor'anson, ; | ^ ; v :;i 

Ta l : "Var Lutherska kyrkas r ike-
dom och skatt'", pas tor Olof Wallin. 

Anmarkningar , konf. pres . samt 
pas tor loci. . ,.<*' 

CLEANING AND GRADING OATS. 

Seed oats should be ^carefully 
(•creened and graded before sowing. 
This work Is ordinarily done with the 
niill, the light oats and some of the 
trash being taken out by a current, of 
air, while the small oats and most of 
the weed seeds are removed by means 
of screens. 'The process should take 
put one-third or One-fourth of the oats, 
but if the %eed la very light a much 
larger proportion should be removed. 
Many of the small, light oats will not 
jgerminate at all, while others produce 
jweak plants, which materially reduce 
(the yield. Screening also greatly re
duces the proportion, of weed - seed, 
thus preventing the spread of weeds 
jand further favoring the growth of 
the oat crop* 

"Hie day of the bad snow storm, 
Mr. Tomalonas did not take the p u 
pils Irom the nor th pa r t of the d i s 
tr ict to their homes bu t had them 
slay over night at his place. »> , 

W. Barnum called at our school' 
Monday afternoon of last week. 

.Mrs; A. .Tomalohas visited school 
Tuesday, 

Air. and Mrs. HP, Anderson and 
daughter Elenore, visited school on 
Wednesday afternoon, i; • M ' v 

We raised our iiag for Washing
ton's birthday on Friday instead of 
Saturday. 

We have been studying the lives 
of Lincoln and Washington during 
I.lie past two weeks. 

Levi Johnson visited us on Wed
nesday afternoon and took a picture 
of the school. 

The physiology class lias been 
studying about tuberculosis and 
written essays on "Prevention of 
Tuberculosis." They were so in
terested indeed that some were 
dreaming.about germs at night. 

We had a valentine box and en
joyed it immensely. 

Report cards were given out last 
week. 

Sixth, seventh and eighth grades 
are solving farm problems. • •; 

A vain fish mistook himself for a 
valentine and after powdering and 
dressing up found his way into the 
valentine box—nobody knows how— 
and was afterwards presented to 
one of the pupils. 

Current events seemed rather 
scarce Friday morning. 

'.Making butter's the best of fun; 
churning, churning." : ^ 

Some new school supplies have 
been received. 

The boys had a campfire dinner 
Tuesday. 

The sewing class is finishing but
ton holes and will be ready to start 
work aprons this week. f£ 

Our sanitary bubbler fountain is 
called by some '•'the fountain of 
youth." Come drink out of it if you 
wish to become young. ' •: 

The pupils seem to think "lug of 
war" great fun at recesses. 

Charley Skoglund, Celia Meline 
and Evelyn Anderson are on the sick 
list at present. 

Einer Anderson is atlending the 
fiumely school of traction engineer
ing at Warren this week.'̂ •^:yM<v::i-

The following people have been 
seen passing by the school house: 
Mr. and Mrs. Gunnar Nelson, Mr. Os
car Olson and Mr. Eric Olson. 

P. Anderson and Mildred Johnson 
M'sited at '•Tomalonas' a week ago 
Sunday afternoon. \ 

Annie and Ida Larson of-r.JVega, 
visited at J. Olson's and M. Meline's 
last week. 

P. Anderson went to Kadium Fri
day and to Warren on Monday. 

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS 
Deeds, mortgages and o ther in 

s t ruments recorded in the office of 
' t he Register of Deeds, Marshall 
County, Minnesota, since last p u b -
naiied. }*;:$;. sgyg ' • 

Carrie O..' M. Haggierty to Louise 
Fay, e s w 17-157-47 $3000.00 

Tri Stale Land Co., to John Krog-
stad, lot 2 blk. 3 Viking .......... $75.00 

Rosalie Riopelle to J. E. Riopelle, 
nw nw 35-157-49 $800.00 
. Wal te r J. Zuill to N. S. Hegnes lot 
105, 106, 107 Aud. Sub. Argyle ....$1.00 

R. C. Mathwig to Senius P. Pe te r 
son se se 29-155-46 .;... ,..$1200.00 

Tim Donovan to Katie Mayer n ne 
30-155-43 .„,. „ $1200.00 

State of Minnesota to Lillie H. Ar -
kola so 34-157-42 ..„!... $2240.00 

Tri State Land Co.. to Charles No-
dall lot 6 blk 22 Oslo ., $75.(M> 

Olaf T. Lee to Lewis A. Ganrud, 
sw sw 10, se se sw 9-157-42 $2360.00 

Halvor Ness to O. P. Ness sw 5-
156-43 $1.oo 
• Pehr A. Nordin to Ole P . Johnson, 
se 5-157-44 $1500.00 

United States to Peder J. Hoolan 
nw 20-158-46 „ 

J. A. Lundquis t et al to John Gos-
tonezik w nw 36-157-47 $2240.00 

Oliver W. Gordon to A. L. Breese, 
n se ne 13-157-43 $250.00 

Oliver W. Gordon to Ole L. Olson, 
s se ne 13-157-43 :. $250.00 

Anna Quindlog to Albert L. Nelson 
w nw 17-155-42 $700.00 

Henry E. R. Rogers to C. R. Gilles
pie, sw 30-158-49 ....;...... $1.00 

C. L. Hanson to O. A. Jacobson lot 
U e sw 6-154-41 $5000.00 

United States to Wm. A. Caldwell 
'ne 33-155-40 ".: 

State'of Minnesota to Helen M. 
Mellin, w 23-158-42 $2560.00 

Helen M. Mellin to Clara B. Tor-
geson nw 23-158-42 $1.00 

Helen M. Mellin to Albert H. Pet-
'erson s sw 23-158-42 $1.00 

Northern Townsite Co., to Holt 
Mercantile Co. lots 23, 24 blk 8 

(
H o , t $350.00 

United States to Lars Skoog sw 
15-158-39 

L. G. Echternaeht to Wm. E. 
Crawford, e sw w se 22-156-39 $1.00 

D. D. Clark to G. A. Sando, sw nw 
|3, se ne 4-155-44 .'• $1.00 
' Charles Li ess to F r a n k Liess, ne 
ne 35-155-45 $1.00 

United States to Eleanore O. Ols-
gaard, ne i 1-154-43 »L.: ..;..........2 v . 

SCHOOL REPORT 
Report of school in District No. 9, 

Vega township, foi; month ending 
Feb . 21st. 

Pupils ne i ther absent or ta rdy: 
Theodore Bergman, Agnes Hagg-
lund,' Amanda Hagglund, Adolph 
Hagglund, Sophie Swenson, Es ther 
Edman, Lena Ednian, Louise Edman. 

Those absent bu t one day: Adelia 
Anderson, Gladys Anderson, Agnes 
Lindberg, Astrid Pearson, Helmer 
Pearson, Rudolph Sw^enson,. Sam 
Anderson, Edward Johnson. 

Ella V. Edman, Teacher . 

TO THE PURLIC 
1 have decided to make two dates 

this spring for my eleventh annual 
Combination Sale —Friday and Sat
urday, March 28 and 29. Saturday 
will be Horse Sale Day exclusively-
all other property" on Friday, the 
28tht'|: The business men of Warren 
will join with me to make those 
dates Red Letter Market Days.v;(|p| 

As||?my Combination, Sale has 
grown in volume, so that I cannot 
handle it and do justice to all on 
one date, get ready for this big sale, 
which will be the greatest two days 
in^he year.—W. H. Dixon. . . j , ^ , ^ , ; 

ll^!»Sil!ill!Auction. .Sale : | | | | l t ! i l l i 
I will se|l on Sec/ 3, town of 

Northland, Polk GOi, 3 miles .west 
and 1 mile north of Tabor P. O., on 
Friday, March 14, 1913, commencing 
at 10 a. m., 10 horses, 2 good milch 
cows, and a big lot of farm machin
ery and tools. w 

1&S „$, ,M. Kuchma,' 
!$$b iN Owner. 

Frank E. Dahlgreii, Clerk. 
W. H. Dixon, Auctioneer. 

Order Limiting Time to File Claims, 
and for Hearing Thereon. 

Estate of Elias A. Hjertos, Dece
dent. * 
State 'bf Minnesota, County of Mar

shall, in Probate Court. 
Tn the Matter of the Estate of 

Elias A. Hjertos, Decedent. 
Letters of administration this day 

having been granted to Adolph L. 
Langselh, of Middle River, Minne
sota, 

It is'Ordered, that the time within 
which all .creditors of the above 
named decedent may present claims 
against his estate in this court, be, 
and the same hereby is, limited to 
six months from and after the date 
hereof; and that Saturday the 23rd 
day of August, 1913,.at ten o'clock 
A. M., in the Probate Court Rooms 
at the City of Warren, in said Coun
ty, be, and the same hereby is, fixed 
and appointed as the time and place 
for hearing upon and the examina
tion, ydjiiv-tiiiehl and allowance of 
such claims as shall be presented 
within the time aforesaid. 

Lei notice hereof be given by the 
publication of this order in the 
Warren Sheaf as provided by law-. 

Dated February 21st, 1913. 
(Court Sean - Peter H. Holm,-

Judge of Probate, 

-f jT* 

r 

Cltatloq fpr Hearing on,Petition for*' 
v Administration ( 

Estate of John Lindberg, Dece
dent. " • 
State of Minnesota, County of Mar- ** 

shaK, in Probate" Court. u ' i 
In the Matter of the Estate of! 

John Lindberg, Decedent. ' ) 
The State of Minnesota to Ida|,' > 

Lindberg, Aimer V. Lindberg, Fran-L, 
ces R. Lindberg, Della^M. Lindberg, £"-..,, 
Carrol L. Lindberg, and all-personsl<fe 
interested in the granting of admin-p ' 
istratum of the estate of said dece-jp^ 
dent: The petition of Ida Lindberg}£ 
having been filed in this Court, rep-f•'•, 
resenting that John Lindberg, then J'?, 
a resident of the County of Mar-' ' ^ 
shall, State of Minnesota, died intes- t , 
tate on the 14th day of February/ 
1913, and praying that letters of ad-' 
-ininistration of his estate be grant- * 
ed to C. H. Lindberg, of Warren, v 

Minnesota, and the Court, having' 
fixed the time and place for hearing^ 
said petition; Therefore, You and^ 
Each of You, are hereby cited andj ~? 
required to show cause, if any you| 
have, before this Court at the Pro-! 
bate Court Rooms in the City of; 
Warren in the County of Marshall,! 
State of Minnesota, on the 22nd day \ 
of March, 1913, at ten o'clock A. 
M„ why said petition should not be 
granted. , 

Witness, the Judge of said Court, 
and the seal of said Court, this 24th 
day of February, 1913. 
(Court Seal) Peter H. Holm, 

Probate Judge. 
Julius J. Olson, 

Attorney for Petitioner, 
Warren, Minnesota. 

OFFICIAL NOTICE OF 
Special City Election. 

Whereas a charter commission 
was duly appointed March 27th. 1912 
in accordance with the proisions of 
Section 749 Revised Laws 1905, and 
acts amendatory thereof or supple
mentary thereto, for the purpose of 
forming a charter for the City of 
Warren Yin Marshall County, Min
nesota), and said charter commis
sion having pursuant thereto duly 
delivered to the chief executive of 
the said City of Warren a draft of a 
proposed charter, as provided bv 
law, and 

Whereas, the City Council of the 
City of Warren, at a regular meet
ing held on February 10th, A. D., 
1913, having resolved and ordered, 
that a special election be held with
in and for the said Citv of Warren, 
on the 3rd day of March, A. D. 1913, 
for the purpose of submitting to the 
voters of the said City of Warren, 
the question: Shall the proposed 
new charter be adopted? < 

Now Therefore, Notice is hereby 
given, that on the first floor in the 
City Hall, on Johnson Avenue, in the 
City of Warren. Marshall County, 
State of Minnesota, on Mondav, the 
third day of March, A. D. 1913, a 
Special Election will be held in and 
for the election district of said City 
of Warren, for the purpose of vot
ing upon the following proposition 
and question: 

"Shall the Proposed New Charter 
be Adopted?" 

Notice is further given, that at 
said election the polls w'll be open 
from six o'clock A. M.. until nine 
o'clock P. M. 

Given under my hand and official 
seal of the City of Warren, this 15th 
day of February, A. D.. 19*3. 
(Seal) —W. N. Powell, 

City Recorder of the City of War
ren, in Marshall County. State of 
Minnesota. 

V 

'it 
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FOR SALE — A span of good 
mules, 8 head to pick from; also 
feeed wheat, t imothy and clover seed 
—Munger & Son. 

John Deere Engine Gang 
the world's highest s tandard, 
by W . F . Powell & Co. 

Plows, 
Sold 

SALESMEN WANTED to look af
te r ou r interest in Marshall and a d 
jacent counties. Salary or Commis
sion. Address The Victor Oil Com
pany, Cleveland, O. 2t 

Those who know!buy 
\Jtlt LaA. V xVLi Separators 
Creaxnerymen—Because they aire experts in the handling of 
cream and know by long experience that the De Laval skims cleanest 
and wears longest That is why 98% of the World's creameries use 
the De Laval exclusively. 
Experienced Dairymen—The De Laval is the universal favorite 
among big dairymen. They know that no other separator will give 
them such satisfactory service. 
Old De Laval Users—Whenever a man who has used an old 

model De Laval decides to purchase a later style machine he in
variably buys another De Laval 

Men Who Investigate—If anyone takes the time to 
investigate the merits of the various cream separators, 

[W either by finding out from other users what land 
' ^ of service their machines have given or by 

testing other machines out against the 
De Laval, the chances are a hundred 

to one mat his choice will be the 
iDe Laval More De Laval 

machines are in use than 
any other make. 

There is a reason. 
Come in and 

we wi l l , 

1 

tell you 
why. 
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